
RESTAURANTS
BENCH
Unique to Stowe, wood-fired comfort food including pizza. Local
ingredients in a relaxed, rustic modern Vermont atmosphere. Enjoy
après ski or dinner with family and friends. 28 taps, craft beer,
cocktails, and extensive wine list. Daily. 492 Mountain Rd., Stowe.
benchvt.com or (802) 253-5100.

BLACK DIAMOND BARBEQUE
We only use quality meats prepared with homemade rubs and
marinades, then slowly smoke using native hardwoods. Our bar fea-
tures craft beer and cocktails. blackdiamondbbq.com.

CHARLIE B’S PUB & RESTAURANT
A Stowe tradition with a festive atmosphere, Vermont Fresh cuisine,
and award-winning wine list of over 40 wines by the glass, martini
bar, and Vermont craft beers on tap. Inviting wraparound bar and
fireside dining. Mountain Road, Stowe. (802) 760-1096, 
charliebspub.com.

DOC PONDS
Eat and drink. Many beers from 24 rotating taps to 50 different
bottles and cans, craft cocktails, natural wine, updated bar food.
Two turntables with 1,000 records. Bar, lounge, dining room. 
294 Mountain Rd., Stowe. (802) 760-6066. No reservations.
docponds.com.

HARRISON’S RESTAURANT & BAR 
Located in historic Stowe Village serving elevated takes on
American dishes with wine, craft beers and cocktails in a unique,
parlorlike space. Reservations accepted. (802) 253-7773, 
harrisonsstowe.com.

HOB KNOB BAR & LOUNGE 
Enjoy a drink in or lounge and some comfort food from our kitchen
Thursday-Saturday, put your feet up sit by the fire. Bring the family,
play some games and enjoy. hobknobinn.com. (802) 253-8549. 

IDLETYME BREWING COMPANY
Small-batch craft lagers and ales. Lunch and dinner daily from
11:30 a.m. Innovative cocktails, extensive wine list, family friendly,
fireplace dining. Outdoor patio. Perfect for special events. Beer to
go. 1859 Mountain Rd., Stowe. (802) 253-4765, 
idletymebrewing.com.

MICHAEL’S ON THE HILL 
Farm-to-table cuisine. Swiss chef owned. Awards: Green
Restaurant/Wine Spectator/Best Chefs America; Most Romantic
Restaurant in Vermont; Best European Inspired Farm-to-Table
Restaurant. 5:30-9, closed Tuesdays. 5 minutes from Stowe. Route
100, Waterbury Center. (802) 244-7476. michaelsonthehill.com. 

OVER THE WALL
Combination of Latin X and Asian flavors creates delicious and fas-
cinating dining experience. Wide assortment of tequilas and clever
cocktails. Chill atmosphere in renovated 1836 farmhouse. Daily 4
to 10 pm. Saturday and Sunday brunch coming this winter. 2160
Mountain Rd., Stowe. (802) 253-9333. overthewallvt.com.

PIECASSO PIZZERIA & LOUNGE 
Traditional, hand-tossed New York style pizza with modern style,
eclectic music, and great vibes. A local favorite, voted a “Top 11
Slice in the Country” by travelandleisure.com. Creative entrees,
craft beer, gluten-free menu, online ordering, takeout, delivery.
(802) 253-4411, piecasso.com.

PLATE
Chef-owned, California meets Vermont cuisine. “Best new restau-
rant,” Seven Days. Warm vibrant atmosphere with beautiful open
kitchen. “Chefs table” dining for exciting experience. Homemade
and locally sourced menu. Dinner Wednesday- Saturday, 5 p.m.;
Sunday brunch 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Reservations recommended. 
(802) 253-2691.

RANCH CAMP
Stowe’s mountain bike base lodge. Full-service bike shop with
Stowe’s best demo fleet. Fast casual eatery, craft beers on tap, and
smiles for days. ranchcampvt.com, (802) 253-2753.

THE RESERVOIR RESTAURANT
In the heart of downtown Waterbury. We specialize in local
Vermont based comfort food and some of the best beers available.
Private second floor events space for up to 50 people. Dinner
daily, lunch Saturday and Sunday. (802) 244-7827, 
waterburyreservoir.com.

SOLSTICE
Focusing on local flavors and farm-fresh ingredients, Solstice pro-
vides an upscale yet casual atmosphere. Ask about our Chef’s
Table for an omakase-style dinner at the best seats in the house.
(802) 760-4735, 7412 Mountain Rd., Stowe. 

STOWE SANDWICH COMPANY
Casual catering for fun events. American, Italian, and Mexican
fare, as well as sandwich platters, salads, and homemade
hot/cold soups. Vegan, vegetarian and gluten-free options. 
stowesandwich.com or (802) 253-7300.

SUNSET GRILLE & TAP ROOM 
Northern-style southern barbecue with a side of sports. Craft beers
and cocktails. Patio dining, family friendly. NFL Sunday ticket. 
30 TVs. Just off the beaten path. Cottage Club Road, Stowe. 
(802) 253-9281. sunsetgrillevt.com. 

SUSHI YOSHI
Experience the best in Chinese and Japanese cuisine. Eclectic
menu with something for everyone. The entire family will enjoy our
gourmet hibachi steakhouse. Daily outdoor seating in summer. Call
for free shuttle. 1128 Mountain Rd., Stowe. (802) 253-4135.
sushistowe.com. 

TRAPP FAMILY LODGE—LOUNGE 
& DINING ROOM
Seasonal menus reflecting both Austrian and Vermont traditions
featuring farm-to-table cuisine. Open daily. Dining room: breakfast
7:30-10:30 a.m.; dinner 5-9 p.m. Reservations: (802) 253-5733.
Lounge: lunch 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.; tea 3:30-4:30 p.m.; dinner 5-9
p.m. Bar nightly until 11 p.m.

TRES AMIGOS
Mexican fare highlighting fresh produce and local meats and
cheeses; tequilas and mezcals, margarita and cocktail menu, 24
drafts focusing on Vermont and Mexican-style craft beers. Intimate
music space with upper level viewing. 1190 Mountain Rd., 
(802) 253-6245. tresamigosvt.com.

WHIP BAR & GRILL 
Friendly, casual atmosphere with open grill and fireplace dining.
Fresh seafood, hand-cut steaks, vegetarian specialties, children’s
menu. Serving lunch and dinner daily, Sunday brunch. Located at
the Green Mountain Inn. (802) 253-4400, x615, for reservations.
thewhip.com.

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
COPLEY WOODLANDS 
Come home to Stowe, where retirement living is easy. Spacious
condos, fine dining, activities. Available for adults 55+. Copley
Woodlands, 125 Thomas Lane, Stowe. (802) 253-7200, 
copleywoodlands.com.

THE VILLAGE AT WHITE RIVER JUNCTION
Vermont’s premier assisted living and memory care
community. Private apartments, 24/7 nursing care, expansive
amenities and restaurant style dining. Competitive monthly rent with
no hidden fees. (802) 295-7500 or thevillageatwrj.com.

WAKE ROBIN
Vibrant non-profit life-care community located on 136 acres just
south of Burlington in Shelburne, Vt. Residents enjoy independent liv-
ing in cottages and apartments and comprehensive, on-site health
care for life. wakerobin.com, (802) 264-5100.

SHOE STORES
JOHNSON FARM, GARDEN, HARDWARE 
& RENTAL
Quality footwear and clothing for every lifestyle and the whole fam-
ily. Footwear for work, hiking, running, casual and dress. Keen,
Timberland Pro, Chippewa, Muck, Bogs, Columbia, Salomon,
Blundstone, Dansko, Birkenstock, Merrell, Sorel, more. Route 15
Johnson, (802) 635-7282, jhrvt.com.

WELL HEELED
Unique collection of shoes, boots, handbags, belts, clothing, and
jewelry in a chicly updated Vermont farmhouse halfway up
Stowe’s Mountain Road. Shoes are our specialty and effortlessly
chic our motto. Daily 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. (802) 253-6077. 
wellheeledstowe.com.

SKI RESORTS
JAY PEAK RESORT 
Let the mountain move you with our indoor waterpark and climbing
gym, outdoor pools and hot tubs, hiking trails, championship golf
course, tournament ready athletic fields, summer music series, and
Vermont’s only aerial tram. jaypeakresort.com.

SMUGGLERS’ NOTCH RESORT, VERMONT
America’s Family Resort. Mountainside lodging. Award-winning
kids’ programs. Zipline canopy tours. Winter: Three interconnected
mountains, 2,610 vertical. FunZone 2.0 entertainment complex.
Summer: 8 pools, 4 waterslides, disc golf, mountain bike park.
(888) 256-7623, smuggs.com/sg.

SKI & SNOWBOARD 
SHOPS—Rentals & Demos
AJ’S SKI & SPORTS
Stowe’s largest selection of rentals and demos. K2, Volkl, Atomic,
Line, Nordica, Rossignol, Blizzard, Burton snowboards. We rent ski
clothing, jackets, pants, gloves, mittens. Reserve online and save:
stowesports.com. Daily 8-8, Friday and Saturday until 9. 
(802) 253-4593.

PINNACLE SKI & SPORTS
Voted No. 1 rental demo shop five years running. All new rental
and demo skis and snowboards. Atomic, Blizzard, Burton,
Dynastar, Fischer, Head, K2, Kastle, Nordica, Rossignol, Salomon,
Volkl. Open nightly till 8 p.m., 10 p.m. Fri., Sat. and holidays.
(802) 253-7222. pinnacleskisports.com.

SKI & SNOWBOARD 
SHOPS—Retail
AJ’S SKI & SPORTS 
Patagonia, Arcteryx, Burton, Leki, Helly Hanson, Prana, Nordica,
Sorel, Dalbello, Volkl, Dale of Norway, Eisbar. Ski-boot
fitting/sales from Lange, Tecnica, Salomon, Atomic. Oakley and
Smith goggles, accessories. Gloves, mittens, hats. Daily 8-8, Friday
and Saturday until 9. (802) 253-4593. stowesports.com.

MOUNTAINOPS
Mountainops is a full-service ski shop specializing in sales and
rental of Alpine, AT, telemark, backcountry and Nordic gear. Best
clothing in town tucked in a cozy 1895 barn. 4081 Mountain Rd.,
Stowe. (802) 253-4531. mountainopsvt.com.

ONION RIVER OUTDOORS
Gear, clothing, and expert advice for all your outdoor adventures.
Friendly, knowledgeable sales and service of bikes, skis, and car
racks. Visit onionriver.com for our fun events and clinics. Langdon
Street, Montpelier. Open daily. 

PINNACLE SKI & SPORTS
Voted No.1 in customer service. All new rental and demo skis and
snowboards. All major brands. Clothing from Marmot, Obermyer,
Fly Low, Helly Hansen, others. Accessories, tuning services. Open
nightly till 8 p.m., 10 p.m. Fri., Sat. and holidays. (802) 253-7222.
pinnacleskisports.com.

SKIING–Cross Country
TRAPP FAMILY LODGE OUTDOOR CENTER 
Over 100 km of groomed and backcountry trails in woodlands
and meadows with spectacular mountain views. Private, group
instruction, rentals, retail shop. Lunch at the Slayton Pasture Cabin.
(800) 826-7000. trappfamily.com.

SKI RESORTS
JAY PEAK RESORT
Jay Peak offers skiing and riding on the most snow in the East.
Vermont’s only aerial tram, Pump House indoor waterpark, Ice
Haus indoor skating rink, and new Clips & Reels recreational 
center with climbing gym, arcade, and movie theater. 
(800) 451-4449 jaypeakresort.com.

SMUGGLERS’ NOTCH RESORT, VERMONT
America’s Family Resort. Mountainside lodging. Award-winning
kids’ programs. Zipline canopy tours. Summer: 8 pools, 4 water-
slides, disc golf, mountain bike park. Winter: Three interconnected
mountains, 2,610 vertical. FunZone 2.0 entertainment complex.
(888) 256-7623, smuggs.com/sg.

SPA
MIRROR, MIRROR
Makeup, skin care, day spa. Located in the heart of downtown
Burlington, we are your premier source for beauty, from the inside
out. 3 Main St., Burlington. (802) 861-7500, mirrormirrorvt.com.

RADIANCE MEDICAL AESTHETICS 
& WELLNESS SPA
Radiance is dedicated to making patients feel confident and the
best version of themselves. Dr. Colleen Parker and her team invite
you to experience all that they have to offer. Williston, Vt. radi-
ancevt.com, (802) 777-7300.

SPA & WELLNESS CENTER AT STOWEFLAKE 
MOUNTAIN RESORT
World-class spa integrates natural surroundings, luxurious amenities,
over 120 treatments. Bingham Hydrotherapy waterfall, Hungarian
soaking mineral pool, lounges, steam, sauna, hot tub, Jacuzzi, yoga,
Pilates, fitness classes. Open to public. Mountain Road, Stowe. 
(802) 760-1083, spaatstoweflake.com.

THE SPA AT SPRUCE PEAK
Harness the goodness of nature and experience serious relaxation
with signature treatments, such as our famous Stowe Cider scrub or
CBD facial, then unwind in our soothing sanctuary lounge. 
(802) 760-4782, 7412 Mountain Rd., Stowe.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
ARBORTREK CANOPY ADVENTURES 
AT SMUGGLERS’ NOTCH 
Family-friendly, year-round treetop adventures including an award-
winning zip line canopy tour, treetop obstacle course, and climbing
adventure. Adventures from serene to extreme. Ages 4+; Good to
moderate health. Reservations recommended. (802) 644-9300.
arbortrek.com. 

CRAIG MOONEY STUDIO
Nationally and internationally recognized artist Craig Mooney
maintains a studio in close proximity to greater Stowe. For informa-
tion regarding available works, commissions, or studio visits please
visit craigmooneystudio.com.

ECHO VERMONT
Discover Vermont’s innovative science and nature museum. Explore
100-plus interactive family experiences, 70 live species, changing
exhibits, and 3D theater. Visit museum shop for educational toys.
Open daily. Visit echovermont.org.

KING ARTHUR FLOUR
Visit King Arthur Flour in Norwich, Vt., for all things baking. Shop
our retail store, sign up for a class, or enjoy a delicious meal in our
cafe. (802) 649-3361. kingarthurflour.com.

LAUGHING MOON CHOCOLATES
Handmade Laughing Moon Chocolates open 9-6 daily. 78 S. Main
St., Stowe Village. Chocolate dipping demonstrations and sampling
at 2 p.m. daily. (802) 253-9591. laughingmoonchocolates.com.

LITTLE RIVER HOTGLASS STUDIO 
Walk into the studio and experience the art of glassblowing up
close. Adjacent gallery features works of resident artist Michael
Trimpol. Thurs.–Mon. 10-5. (802) 253-0889. littleriverhotglass.com.

MONTSHIRE MUSEUM OF SCIENCE
Award-winning science center known for its interactive exhibits, out-
standing programs, science park and water features, and wood-
land garden. Daily 10-5. Norwich, Vt. montshire.org.

SPRUCE PEAK AT STOWE
Enjoy the best après ski experience in the Northeast. The
WhistlePig Pavilion at Spruce Peak features live music, craft cock-
tails, beer, open fire raclette, cider donuts, and more. At Stowe
Mountain Resort. sprucepeak.com.

STOWE HISTORICAL SOCIETY & MUSEUM
Preserving Stowe’s rich history. Museum at the West Branch and
Bloody Brook Schoolhouses, next to Stowe Library. Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, noon-3 p.m., and when the flags are out.
(802) 253-1518. stowehistoricalsociety.org.

VERMONT SKI & SNOWBOARD MUSEUM
Collecting, preserving, and celebrating Vermont’s rich skiing and
snowboarding history. Free admission. Explore our exhibits and
visit the gift shop. Wednesday-Sunday, noon – 5 p.m. 1 Main St.,
Stowe. (802) 253-9911, vtssm.org.

VERMONT TEDDY BEAR RETAIL STORE 
& FACTORY TOURS 
Go behind the scenes, create your own bear and find the perfect
gift for any occasion during this interactive experience the family
will treasure forever. 6655 Shelburne Rd., 7 miles south of
Burlington. (802) 985-1319, vermontteddybear.com.

SPECIALTY FOODS
ALLA VITA
Highest quality olive oils, balsamic vinegars, made-to-order salads,
pestos, marinades, and more, along with unique wines to take
home and enjoy for dinner and social gatherings. 27 State St.,
Montpelier, allavitavermont.com.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN CHOCOLATES
What the New York Times calls “some of the best chocolate in the
country.” Made from fair-trade certified chocolate, Vermont cream,
other natural ingredients. Caramels, truffles, creamy fudge, hot
chocolate, factory seconds. lakechamplainchocolates.com.

SPORTING GOODS
OUTDOOR GEAR EXCHANGE & GEARX.COM
Locally owned since 1995, offering the area’s best prices, service,
and selection of gear and clothing for camping, hiking, climbing,
paddling, and a life lived outdoors. Open 7 days. Burlington.
(802) 860-0190.

POWER PLAY SPORTS
Northern Vermont’s leader in winter gear. Peruse our huge selection
of new and used skis, XC, snowboards, splitboard and hockey gear
at the area’s best prices. Service and rentals available. 35 Portland
St., Morrisville. (802) 888-6557. powerplaysportsvt.com

WATERBURY SPORTS
Your recreation destination in central Vermont’s most convenient
place to rent, repair, or buy skis and snowboards including XC,
backcountry, and splitboards. A huge apparel and hockey selec-
tion. 46 S. Main St. (802) 882-8595. waterburysportsvt.com.

SURVEYORS 
LITTLE RIVER SURVEY COMPANY 
Surveying, mapping. Boundary, subdivision and topographic sur-
veys. Site plans, FEMA elevation certificates and LOMA’s. Forestry
services available. Large document copying, scanning, reducing.
(802) 253-8214, littleriversurveyvt.com. 

TOYS & GAMES
JOHNSON FARM, GARDEN, HARDWARE 
& RENTAL
Sports equipment, Legos, arts and crafts, outdoor/board games,
puzzles. Trucks, tractors, science and stem kits, fun and creative
toys and games for the whole family. Schleich, Hape, Schylling,
Ravensburger, Bruder, Plan Toys, Mindware, Crayola. Route 15
Johnson, (802) 635-7282, jhrvt.com.

ONCE UPON A TIME TOYS 
Test your agility on a ninjaline. Create your own Chalk Board t-
shirts. Traditional toys like Lego to eclectic ones like Russian nesting
dolls, Vermont’s most exciting store for 43 years. Birthday? Come
get a free balloon. (802) 253-8319. stowetoys.com.
nancyteed@comcast.net/fun@stowetoys.com. 

TRANSPORTATION & TAXIS 
FLEET TRANSPORTATION, LLC
A premier provider of luxury sedans, SUVs, Mercedes Sprinters,
minibuses, buses, limousines, and shuttle transportation services. Fleet
provides luxury transportation services throughout Vermont. 1878
Mountain Rd., Stowe. (802) 735-0515. fleettransportation.com. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN TRANSIT MOUNTAIN 
ROAD SHUTTLE
GMT offers year-round service in Lamoille County and free season-
al service between Stowe Village and Stowe Mountain Resort and
many points in between. For schedule information, ridegmt.com or
(802) 223-7287.

TRAVEL & TOURS
4 POINTS BREWERY TOURS
Vermont is home to some great microbreweries and several are
close by. We pick up in the local area, make five stops and guar-
antee a good time. Call Rick at (802) 793-9246, 4pointsvt.com.

WEDDING FACILITIES 
EDSON HILL
Edson Hill offers you an exclusive, quintessential Vermont country
estate with picturesque views, 23 luxurious guestrooms, and a tal-
ented culinary team to help create the wedding of your dreams.
edsonhill.com, (802) 253-7371.

STOWEFLAKE MOUNTAIN RESORT & SPA 
Leave the planning to us. Perfect wedding location in the heart of
Stowe in any season. Indoor and outdoor spaces for weddings,
receptions, or rehearsals. Spa bridal services from hair to make-up.
Mountain Road, Stowe. (802) 253-7355, stoweflake.com.

TRAPP FAMILY LODGE 
From intimate ceremonies in our lodge to grand receptions under a
tent with spectacular mountain views, we tailor to individual tastes
and budgets. European-style cuisine and accommodations. 
(800) 826-7000. trappfamily.com.

WINDOW TREATMENTS
TINA’S HOME DESIGNS
Hunter Douglas Blinds, shades, and shutters at discount prices.
Draperies, over 1000 area rugs, stair runners, custom cushions,
unique home furnishings. Free measuring, installation, and in-home
consultation. 21 Church St., Burlington. (802) 862-6701,
tinashomedesigns@aol.com.

WINE, BEER, & SPIRITS
BLACK CAP COFFEE & BEER
Carefully curated beer selection of Vermont, American and import-
ed craft beers. Regular tastings. Hand-picked wines and sparkling
wines. Fresh coffee, espresso, lattes, pastries, breakfast, sandwich-
es. Daily. 144 Main St., across from the church; 63 Lower Main
St., downtown Morrisville. Facebook.

FINE WINE CELLARS 
Fantastic wine selections from around the world. Great prices.
From the rare to the exceptional value. Under $10-$100+ we’re
nuts about wine. (802) 253-2630. finewinecellars.us. 

HARVEST MARKET 
Fine wines, weekly deals, Vermont microbrews, and hard ciders.
Cabernet to Vermentino, Harvest Market has you covered. Case
discounts. Daily 7-5:30 (in season). (802) 253-3800. 
harvestatstowe.com.

SHELBURNE VINEYARD
Come visit, then stay awhile to taste, tour, and share our adventure
growing grapes and making fine wines in Vermont’s cold climate.
We’ll make you feel welcome and surprise your palate. Open all
year. (802) 985-8222. shelburnevineyard.com.

STOWE BEVERAGE 
Full-service wine, beer, liquor, mixers, snacks. Stowe’s best wine
and beer selection. Best price in town on Vermont maple syrup.
Cigars. Free local paper with wine purchases. 9-9 Monday
through Saturday; Sunday 11-6. (802) 253-4525. 

THE WINE VAULT
Our diverse selection is handpicked to highlight the best, small-
batch producers from around the world. Getting married? Register
with us. We ship. Waterbury, (802) 244-1111. @thewinevaultvt,
IG: the_wine_vault_waterbury. thewinevaultvt.com. 

YARN
YARN
Yarn offers a wide selection of yarns from near and far as well as
needles, accessories, gifts, inspiration, classes, and a friendly fiber
community. 80 S. Main St., Suite 3, Waterbury. (802) 241-2244.
yarnvt.com.

YOGA & PILATES 
STOWE YOGA CENTER 
Practice yoga in a beautiful space. Brightly lit carpeted studio with
high ceilings. Weekly schedule online. Special series: chakra yoga,
prenatal, chair yoga, meditation. Private classes available. Kate
Graves, 515 Moscow Rd. (802) 253-8427, stoweyoga.com,
kgravesmt@gmail.com. 

YOGA BARN AT WELL HEELED
A serene studio offering a full range of classes from vigorous flow
to restorative practices. Talented instructors at our peaceful barn
studio offer something for everyone. Privates, groups, retreats avail-
able. Walk-ins welcome. 2850 Mountain Rd., Stowe. 
theyogabarnstowe.com for schedule.
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